INTRODUCTION
A multi-mode pushover procedure for comprehensive nonlinear static analysis of structures subjected to seismic action is presented in paper. When combined with response spectrum of a single degree of freedom system it gives the assessment of bearing capacity and deformation of structures during earthquakes.
Pushover procedure is implemented in many international codes for design of structures, as well as recommended provisions of research institutions [1] [2] [3] . Development of procedure implemented in Eurocode 8 started three decades ago [4] [5] [6] , while numerous improvements and applications [7, 8] are still current [9] . In practical application, pushover method based on linear or constant distribution of acceleration, is dominant. In numerous research papers, such as [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] influence of higher modes on the results of nonlinear static analysis applied through the pushover method were analysed with the conclusion of significant impact of higher modes.
This paper presents the approach of inclusion of higher modes through trial method in order to satisfy the envelope method. Method can be applied only on a specific elastic spectrum. In examples presented in this paper, spectrum type 1 and ground type A is chosen in accordance with the Eurocode 8.
Capacity curves are determined by pushover analysis, and then converted in ADRS (Acceleration-Displacement Response Spectrum) format according to previously selected spectrum for the first few modes. Input data for modal load vectors are determined based on linear elastic analysis. Now, trial method can be applied by the trial principle as follows: -Hypothetic acceleration is selected and joint to previously selected specific elastic spectrum.
-For each mode separately, based on capacity curve, corresponding level of spectral acceleration and spectral force must be determined taking into account target displacement according to Eurocode 8. Distribution of acceleration, i.e. shape of load vector, corresponds to the shape of the corresponding mode.
-Furthermore, general load vector must be formed as a load vector, according to some of possible combination of actual modes. As possible combinations, this paper analysed: linear combination (L) and square root of sum of square combination (SRSS).
-For thus formed total load vector on structure (starting load), bearing capacity of structures, i.e. computational limit load, is determined by nonlinear static analysis.
Solution is considered to be the one in which, within the limits of calculation accuracy, a computational limit load from ultimate limit state is equal to starting load from assumed ground acceleration. In couple selection attempts of various hypothetic acceleration and corresponding vectors, procedure leads to a solution quickly. Obtained solution gives us the target acceleration. It represents the lowest acceleration which, according to nonlinear static analysis and multi-mode analysis, leads to computation limit state.
Based on processed examples of linear and SRSS combinations it was logical to conclude that target acceleration must be lower than acceleration belonging to specific mode. That fact presents initial step in this trial method. Final solution has all the characteristics of an envelope principle.
TARGET ACCELERATION DETERMINATION
Procedure of target acceleration determination begins by determining structure's modes ϕ i , corresponding periods T i and modal masses m ei , all based on linear elastic analysis. Load vector for each specific i-th mode F i is determined by the intensity factor of total load p i , as well as the product of diagonal mass matrix M and mode ϕ i .
Capacity curves are calculated by material and geometric nonlinear numerical model [17] with monotonic increase of each load vector F i . This way, failure lateral forces in the base of model F fi is obtained for each specific load vector.
In searching for target acceleration, each attempt starts with assumed value of target ground acceleration a gr . For assumed a gr , type of elastic spectrum (type 1 or type 2), ground type (soil factor S) and damping correction factor (η=1 for ξ=5% viscous damping ratio), an ADRS curve is constructed. In that ADRS curve a capacity curve is embedded which is obtained for each specific load factor. Spectral acceleration a s,i is obtained for each mode independently, in accordance with Eurocode 8 and Annex B, choosing that displacement on capacity curve at failure is 150% of target displacement, or
Thereby, corresponding bilinear force-deformation diagram must be found, i.e. diagram where intersection of period T i and related target displacement d t exist on ADRS curve created for assumed ground acceleration. In other words, equality of obtained ground acceleration a gr,i in i-th attempt with assumed ground acceleration a gr must be found, from which spectral acceleration a s,i will follow. Search procedure for corresponding bilinear force-deformation diagram is shown in Figure 1 . 
In the case when the period is T i ≥T C , in Figures 1.a1 ) and 1.a2) chosen bilinear forcedeformation diagrams are presented. In Figure 1 .a1) chosen diagram gives bigger and on Figure 1.a2) lower ADRS curve ordinates than ADRS curve of assumed ground acceleration a gr . In Figure 1 .a3) chosen diagram for corresponding period T i and related target displacement d t gives intersection on ADRS curve, from which follows spectral acceleration a s,i . Similar procedures have to be performed in case of T i <T C when searching for intersection according to path defined by Eurocode 8 -Annex B.
After this is performed, for each vector, parameter δ should be defined, as a ratio between accordingly obtained spectral acceleration and assumed ground acceleration ( )
Hereafter, some modal combinations are defined. It is standard to use linear combination (L) and square root of sum of square combination (SRSS). Target acceleration result is obtained by applying successive attempts, varying assumed acceleration as initial data.
Target acceleration at linear combination of modes
Shape of the starting hypothetic vector of limit load F L for linear combination is defined as
where sign ± means more unfavourable influence on the characteristic section. Characteristic section, here presented on a specific example (RC frame), is a sum of bending moments at the bottom of the first floor. During the selection of the algebraic sign, group influence line for characteristic values can be used. In numerical procedure, proposed loading is applied incrementally. As a result, associated computation limit loading is obtained, i.e. force in basis of model F f .
Ratio between starting hypothetic vector F L and computational limit load F f shows the reality of the starting assumption. Only when aforementioned equality is obtained, within the limits of computational accuracy, required result is achieved; extreme, i.e. the lowest limit ground acceleration, named target acceleration a gr,t .
Target acceleration according to SRSS modal combination
Square root of sum of square modal combination is a method which can be simplified, in case when the first mode is dominant, as a sum of the first member and half of other members. Half of participating loading of higher individual mode is approximately equal to total loading belonging to the spectrum with acceleration of a gr /2 [18] , so appropriate combination may be defined as
Rest of the procedure is analogue to procedure described for linear combination.
EXAMPLE
Hereafter, example of 9-storey space reinforced concrete frame is analysed. Calculation is performed taking into account the following assumptions and limitations: (i) calculation of dynamic properties (ϕ i , T i , m ei ) is conducted on a linear model of RC frame with floor slabs and with initial modulus of elasticity E 0 ; (ii) torsion effects are not included in the calculation; (iii) frames from both examples are symmetric around two axis.
Model description and calculation of loading vector
The 9-storey space RC frame, with dimensions shown in Figure 2a , is analysed. Dimensions and discretization of cross sections of beams are shown in Figures 2d and 2e , and dimensions and discretization of cross sections of columns are shown on Figure 2f . Properties of cross sections are assigned to frame according to Figure 2c . Distributed loading is assigned on beams according to Figure 2b , and concentrated forces are set in nodes on intersections of beams and columns. For computation of eigenvectors a concentrated mass is assigned ( Figure  2b ) and material modulus E=24.38 GPa, as initial elastic modulus of concrete. To calculate the capacity curve, numerical models of concrete and steel are used as shown in Figure 2g . Total weight of model is W=14903 kN, i.e. M=1519.2 tons. 
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Cross-sect. type: By solving the linear dynamic analysis, eigenvectors are obtained ϕ i , as well as periods T i and modal masses m ei , as shown in Table 1 .
Load distribution and intensity of lateral forces are defined according to Equation 1. Thus defined shape of lateral loading vector is monotonically increased in nonlinear analysis, up to failure, i.e. achieving critical load factor. The sum of all horizontal forces gives failure force F fi for the each eigen vector. Shape of the first vector in limit state and corresponding bearing capacity curve for x direction are shown on Figure 3 . For the same direction x, conversion of capacity curve into ADRS format, determining the elasto-plastic equivalent, as well as limit (target) acceleration according to Eurocode 8 for the first mode, are all shown in Figure 4 . 
Determination of target acceleration for x direction
When searching for target acceleration, for assumed acceleration in the first step, assumed target acceleration obtained for the first vector is chosen, i.e. a gr,1 = 0.92g. The same procedure is applied on other modes. Table 2 shows the procedure for trial method with result for minimal a gr in case of target acceleration for linear combination. Obtained target acceleration has a value of a gr,t = 0.19g. Figure 5 shows loading vector for all other participating modes, capacity curve as well as beginning of plastification and plastic hinge positions, for linear combination of modes. Early beginning of plastification is caused by loading in a way typical for pushover method, where gravity loading is set in the first phase, and in the second phase, horizontal loading is set. Hence, plastification begins immediately after start of the second phase -horizontal loading. Results for SRSS modal combination in x direction are shown in Table 3 . Target acceleration is a gr,t = 0.25g. It is the minimal force in the base (1865 kN) does not correspond to target acceleration. Comparison of given target accelerations, gives the conclusion that linear combination is more unfavourable than SRSS combination because failure appears at lower target displacement. Table 3 : Target acceleration determination for SRSS combination (x direction).
Loading vector for each participating mode, capacity curve as well as beginning of plastification and plastic hinge positions, for SRSS combination of modes are shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6 : Capacity curve for SRSS combination (x direction).
Determination of target acceleration for y direction
Hereafter, results of analysis for y direction are presented. Properties of loading vector for each mode are shown in Table 4 . Searching for target acceleration for linear combination in y direction is shown in Table 5 . In searching for target acceleration, for assumed acceleration in the first step, assumed target acceleration obtained for the first vector is chosen, i.e. a gr,1 = 1.05g. Obtained target acceleration has a value of a gr,t =0. 18g.   a gr,i a s,1 F 1 a s,2 F 2 a s,3 F 3 a s,4 F 4 a s Table 5 : Target acceleration determination for linear combination (y direction).
Loading vector for each participating mode, capacity curve for a linear combination as well as the sequence and place of the beginning of plastification and plastic hinge positions are shown in Figure 7 . Procedure of searching for target displacement in case of SRSS mode combination is shown in Table 6 . Target acceleration is a gr,t = 0.245g. Linear combination has proven to be relevant y direction too, because the failure of structure appears at lower target acceleration (a gr,t =0.18g) than target acceleration in case of SRSS mode combination (a gr,t =0.245g). Table 6 : Target acceleration determination for SRSS combination (y direction).
Loading vector for each participating mode, capacity curve as well as beginning of plastification and plastic hinge positions, for SRSS combination of modes is shown in Figure 8 . 
APPEARANCE OF LINEAR (L) AND ROOT (SRSS) MODAL COMBINATION
The procedure that follows is intended to determine which of the specified combination of modes are likely to rally in the verification on the set of the following eight real earthquake accelerograms: Montenegro Figure 9 . Records of the earthquake accelerograms are taken from the European Strong-motion Database [19] .
Verification of L and SRSS combination of modes on the linear and non-linear level of single degree of freedom system (SDOF) are taken as the obtained modes for observed 9-storey RC frames. Dynamic response of each SDOF is obtained by Newmark's average acceleration method. Numerical integration is written in computer program C++ according to the procedure described in [20] .
Verification of L and SRSS combination of modes on the linear level
The 9-storey space RC frame from example in Figure 2 is analyzed. Shear forces in the cross section at the base of the calculation model (F i ) are calculated as a time function for each of the five eigen modes. Stiffness k of the linear SDOF is defined by the known period T i and associated participating mass m i corresponding to each own vector ϕ i .
A relative measure of the force is introduced by which the greatest force of all modes (|F max |) is equal to 1.00 and the others are relative to her. Figure 10 shows a diagram of the shear forces in the cross section at the base of the calculation model (F i ) as a time function for all five eigen modes, for example of 9-storey RC frame loaded in the x direction by earthquake excitation Montenegro. It can be seen that in the relative scale of the force, the maximum amount of force of all five modes (|F max |=689 kN) corresponds to a value 1.00.
Maximum values of shear forces in the intersection at the base of the calculation model for all modes, which are shown in Tables 7 and 8 , resulting from the action of eight real selected earthquake accelerogram records are obtained in an analogous way. Table 7 shows the results of analysis for the x and y directions, which presents the least favourable combination of simultaneous linear superposition of modes F L as well as the least favourable combination of the square root of the sum of square of modes F SRSS . Montenegro -9-storey RC frame -y direction Campano Lucano -9-storey RC frame -y dir.
Aigion -9-storey RC frame -y direction Olfus -9-storey RC frame -y direction Calabria -9-storey RC frame -y direction
Montenegro -9-storey RC frame -x direction
Campano Lucano -9-storey RC frame -x dir.
Aigion -9-storey RC frame -x direction Olfus -9-storey RC frame -x direction Calabria -9-storey RC frame -x direction for the same t for the same t for the same t for the same t Table 7 : Comparison of linear (L) and root (SRSS) combination of modes for 9-storey RC frame on linear level.
Presented results of dynamic response of linear system according to Table 7 shows that the linear combination of modes F L is frequently unfavourable than the square root of sum of square combinations of modes F SRSS .
Verification of L and SRSS combination of modes on the non-linear level
Non-linear levels is achieved so that each mode is treated as a nonlinear SDOF. Non-linear cyclic properties of SDOF are generated from the corresponding capacity curve as shown in Figure 11 and equation (6) . The function f S1 corresponds to capacity curve for each mode. With it the coefficients A and C are defined in the expression (6) . The function f S3 is linear and the slope of its corresponds to initial stiffness of SDOF. Coefficients B and D are calculated in each time step and by them translation of functions f S1 and f S2 to the axis u for the coefficient B and the axis f S for the coefficient D are defined. Table 8 shows the results of the analysis of non-linear SDOF for the x and y directions, which presents the least favourable combination of simultaneous linear superposition of modes F L as well as the least favourable combination of the square root of the sum of square of modes F SRSS . The presented results for the non-linear dynamic response of the system according to Table  8 shows that the linear combination of modes F L in all cases is considerably unfavourable than the square root of sum of square combinations of modes F SRSS .
CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes a procedure for determining the target acceleration, defined as the minimum ground acceleration that leads to ultimate limit state of construction using multimodal pushover method, which represents the lowest earthquake resistance.
The procedure is based on the successive application of non-linear static analysis in multimodal pushover method and successive trials in searching for targeted acceleration which has all the characteristics of an envelope principle.
Based on the results of presented examples, following conclusion is made:
• Influence of higher modes, especially the second and third mode is very significant.
• Target ground acceleration, respectively the lowest limit acceleration is not necessarily generated by the smallest lateral force in the base. Thereat minimal limit acceleration is lower than limit acceleration of each mode independently.
• Linear combination is more relevant because of lower target acceleration than the one obtained by SRSS combination of modes.
• The shape of general failure vector associated to the target acceleration differs significantly from the shape of the first vector loads and shape of loads with constant acceleration by height of structure contained in EN 1998.
• Appearance of linear combination (L) and square root of sum of square combination of modes (SRSS), tested for the actual series of real seismic records on the linear and nonlinear level confirms that the linear combination is more probable than combinations of square root of sum of square of modes.
• Multi-mode pushover method a priori assumes that in the real earthquake action all relevant modes are activated.
• Irrespective of the method of combining modes, the practical application of multimodal approach show that the safety/reliability of the observed RC frame are lower than that indicated by criteria for the target displacement, in accordance with Eurocode 8 (Annex B).
• Inclusion of higher modes, in presented examples, decreases the limit ground acceleration by more than two times, which is significantly less favourable than requirements for reserves in the capacity curve of 150% in relation to the target displacement of the peak of structure, i.e. target displacement criteria.
